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COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hello All!

We are approaching the warmer months

already... the days are getting longer and

with that we should start thinking about

our cruising division of our club. We are

still looking for a person who would like to

lead the cruising, usually once a month. I

think we could even incorporate a cruising-

race to get out to the BBQ spot. I am

looking forward to a flood of interested

members wanting to take on Les Alderton’s

position :-) Job Sharing available.. .

I want to take this opportunity to pass on a

very big thank you to Sandy McCarthy –

Sandy came on to the club committee as a

fill-in for just two meetings and after two

years she has now stepped down from her

position. Anna Romeyn is taking up

Sandy’s job as our secretary. I am chuffed to

have Anna on board – WELCOME!

We had several members taking part in the

“Sail Nouméa” race at the beginning of

June. Great to see you all venturing outside

of the Bay of Islands and I am sure there are

plenty of stories to tell.

The Wet & Forget Winter Series is

generating plenty of interest and we have a

strong fleet from the Russell Boating Club

taking part in our racing – this is great to

see (just like the old days). The Anne of

Craicor & Makana Confections Ladies

Racing is still going strong too and keeps

our racing secretary on his toes.

Youth Sailing hosted a Splash Training day

last month and it was great to see a bunch

of young sailors training at Opua - I am

telling you they are so keen to get out there

and learn! Impressive to see - we hope they

all come back to Opua soon and make this

a regular event!

“If one does not know to which port one is

sailing, no wind is favourable.”
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

RACING

Race 5

of this

well

supported series is this Sunday 5th August,

and Race 6 is on Sunday 26th August. Start

time of 1400hrs.

Remember the new start and finish rules

are in place, as shown in the updated sailing

instructions. The latest updated course

sheet can be found on the website.

Thanks to RBC turning out to make up the

3 boats for a scored race. The crews from

Nexus and Frivolous Fish were sitting in

the OCC club rooms with Ian as Officer of

the Day, pondering what might have been

if a 3rd boat showed up to race.. . when out

of the mist and rain emerged the Russell

Boating Club representative 'Caprice' .

Ian realigned the start line, and a little after

the scheduled start time, it was race on.

Congratulations to Caprice for a well

deserved 1st. The Wet & Forget 1st prize

“Miss Moffat’s Revenge” is in the mail. 2nd

to Nexus, 3rd Frivolous Fish.

The post match discussion agreed that

Caprice had sailed to Russell and back 3

times versus the 2 times for the rest of the

fleet, but all had to admit it was a well

deserved result, leaving the series wide open

with 4 races remaining.

Overall standings after 4 races are:

1. Nexus

2. Caprice

3. Frivolous Fish

4. Kantime

5. KDee

6. Solveig

7. Sonnet

8. Hogwarts Express

9. Cadillac

10. Luxury Liner

11. Overdraft
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

Light winds and fine weather had seven

entries successfully negotiating the return of

Pine Island as a course mark on Sunday.

Well done to Overdraft for winning on

handicap; Hogwarts Express came 2nd and

Cut Lunch 3rd. You can view and

download the results on the website - just

check the Latest News page for up-to-date

results at

http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz/latest-news/

Next Anne of Craicor and Makana

Confections Ladies Race is on Sunday 12th

August with a 1400hrs start.

CRUISING

There is a day cruise scheduled for Sunday

19th August, however we are still seeking

someone to stand on the Committee as our

cruising representative. Without a cruising

rep, this integral and much-loved aspect of

our club is at risk of disappearing! If you

love cruising and have a couple of hours to

spare each month, we

would love to hear

from you. This year we

would like to

rejuvenate the cruising

calendar, and we'd love

to hear your new and

exciting ideas about

how we can make

cruising with OCC

more fun for all our

members.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

SOCIAL

On

Saturday,

4th

August

we will be

having

our next

OCC Social Night that is going to be a fun

dance night with live music.

The theme is American so come dressed as

gangsters, molls, cowboys, showgirls or

whatever takes your fancy. Anything goes

so come along and do your own thing!!! We

will even leave some space for the horse!!! !

Tickets are only $10 available at the Bar or

from committee members.

The kitchen will be open and food

available. The usual menu will be served

but as it is an American theme why don’t

you have a burger or try the ribs – yum.

What about following up with an ice cream

sundae?

Be there or be square! Put on your glad rags

and dance the night away.

American Night starts from 7pm onwards.

Bar open 6pm.

We are playing Darts every

Wednesday night so come

along for a fun and friendly

game and you could win

freebies at the bar, or even

take home the Bullseye

Jackpot.

Thanks to Lorraine’s hard work Quiz and

Bingo nights are as usual on the 1st and 3rd

Thursday of the month, start around

7.30pm. Both nights are great fun and it

would be wonderful to see a few more faces

on those nights.

On

Thursday

30th August

we will be

having a

film night.

Some of you

will know

that David

Sadler is a

famous yacht designer and a member of our

club. We are going to show a documentary

about him and one of his designs. So come

and have a drink and maybe a meal and

grab a comfy seat by the fire.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

Another date to put

in your diary is

Saturday, 8th

September when we

will be having a Pot

Luck Pirate Party.

More news on that

later.

MEMBERSHIP

We've really appreciated your support for

the club in the past, and we'd love it if you

joined again for another year. So please do

get those pens out and fill in those renewal

forms. You can download a form to print

out on the website at

http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz, or wait for

your form to arrive in the post.

Paying your membership fee is easy, as you

can pay online by internet banking. Or you

can still send in a cheque if you prefer or

even pay by EFTPOS at the bar. Whichever

method you choose, please also send back

your form or hand it in at the club.

Our brilliant membership draw (for all

memberships paid up by 31st July) will take

place on Saturday 18th August. There are

some fantastic prizes to be won. After the

lucky draws we are screening the big rugby

clash between the Wallabies & All Blacks.

HOUSE

We recently received a letter from our

cleaning contractors in which they thank

the OCC members and committee for

keeping such a clean club! Here's what they

said.. .

" If you could get a chance to extend our

thanks to the club members and especially

those on the committee, its clear to see you

guys put a great deal of care towards your

club and when you have things like the

working bee and carpet cleaning days, it

makes our job a lot easier."

Thanks to members like you who take

pride in our clubhouse, we can keep

cleaning bills to a minimum, allowing us to

invest club funds in other important areas

such as racing and youth sailing.

The Committee would also like to extend
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
our thanks to our cleaning contractors - Sid

Meredith - for doing such a great job and

for helping us to keep our cleaning costs to

a minimum.

SECRETARY

This month we welcome another new face

onto the OCC committee - Anna Romeyn

has kindly agreed to act as Secretary,

following on from Sandy McCarthy who

has now stepped down.

Thanks for all your hard work Sandy, and

welcome Anna! Here's a few words from

Anna to introduce herself.. .

Hi everyone, I have been a member ofthe

OCC for most ofmy life, through my family -

Mum and Dad, and now with my own family

- Walter, Lily and Teah.

I began my 'sailing career' as an OCC youth

sailor, but a strong dislike for tipping my P-

Class over soon put that 'career' on hold until

the past couple ofyears, where I have been

thoroughly enjoying crewing on Nexus and

The Mighty Frantic.

I am pleased to be giving something back to

my club in the form oflistening to the

committee rant at meetings and trying to

desipher what is important enough to scribble

down. See you in the club, Anna.
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NEW CRUISING SERIES
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Everyone is welcome to come along to these fun events taking place each month throughout

the year, whether you're a member of OCC or another club. Prizes wil l be offered for 1 st, 2nd

and 3rd place, and a BBQ on the beach wil l usual ly fol low each race. There wil l be a mix of

day-cruises and longer overnight trips through the year.

Check the OCC website, sign up to our email newsletter l ist or join us on Facebook and Twitter

to get al l the latest info on this exciting new series.

We are currently seeking a key sponsor for the new Cruising Series, and a Cruising Officer to

lead the cruises and generate new and exciting ideas for the Cruising Series. Please contact a

Committee member for further detai ls.

opuacruisingclub. co. nz | facebook. com/opuacruisingclub | Twitter: OpuaCC



WINCH SERVICING GUIDE
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If winch servicing is new to you, as it was to

me last year, it can be quite daunting. But

it' s really quite easy when you know how.

This guide should help to de-mysticise the

job, and make it as quick and painless as

possible.

Which winch?

Most winches are basically the same in

design, but each model has slight variations

so it' s a good idea to get hold of an

exploded diagram for your particular winch

if you can. If you can't, you might want to

take a few photos as you strip it down to

help you remember how it all fits together

again. Another way is to service one winch

at a time, so if you forget where a part goes,

you can always check its twin on the other

side for confirmation!

What you' ll need...

Get everything you need together before

you start getting greasy and messy. You' ll

need: a basic tool kit, plenty of paper towels

and/or rags, mineral spirits and a container

for cleaning parts, hot water, a small paint

brush, winch grease, and pawl oil (3 & 1 oil

works fine).

The process:

DISASSEMBLE

Disassemble your winch as shown in your

manufacturer' s diagram (if you have one),

or just 'wing it' if you don't. Winches can

only come apart one way, so it' s just a

question of figuring out which bits to

remove first. Be very careful as you

disassemble your winch as there are often

small parts hidden inside of others that can

unexpectedly drop out and roll overboard.

It' s a good idea to block off scuppers before

you start, just in case!

CLEAN

Remove all the gears and roller bearings for

cleaning. Drop them in mineral spirits for a

while to loosen the grease, then give them a

good clean with a rag or paper towels. A

small brush can also be helpful to remove

grease from hard-to-reach crevices. Follow

up with plenty of hot water to remove the

mineral spirits before reassembly.

CHECK

Once the parts are clean, check them for

wear and tear. Make sure the pawls are in

good shape (they generally are, but a

broken pawl can cause the winch to

'freespool' backwards). Check that the

bearings spin freely, gear teeth are all there,
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and any pins slide freely. If any parts are

damaged, replace.

REASSEMBLE

Now it' s time to put the jigsaw back

together. Start by lubricating the pawls and

springs. Use only light oil (like 3 & 1) for

this - DO NOT grease the pawls as this will

cause them to stick, and the gears won't

engage. Grease the bearings and gears very

lightly with winch grease. Avoid the

temptation to pack everything with grease

as it only causes problems and collects dirt.

Reassemble the winch as per your exloded

diagram, or photos if you remembered to

take them!

TEST

The final step is to test the winch to make

sure it all works properly. And then get

back out there and race, without the fear of

a seized or back-spinning winch! :-)

by Helen Horrocks, S.V. Sala



FEELING QUEASY?
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Seasickness: causes, symptoms and cures?
Article by Chris Beeson, Yachting World

When it comes to seasickness, few passages
can be more likely to get you reaching for
the bucket than Sir Chay Blyth’s Global
Challenge – a gruelling, multi-stage 27,000-
mile battle around the world against the
prevailing winds and currents in 12 identical
steel 72-footers. This survey focussed on the
penultimate leg, from Boston to La
Rochelle, and the 223 respondents included
crew who had signed up for every leg and
‘leggers’ who had joined in Boston for one
leg.

Overall, 62 per cent had experienced
seasickness at some stage, compared with 38
per cent who had never succumbed. The
total was fairly evenly distributed among
boats; however, on one yacht, 14 of the 15
core crew and 13 of 16 leggers, had
experienced seasickness.

The results suggest that the incidence of
seasickness decreases with age. The
percentage of seasick crew declined
markedly after a peak between the ages of
20-24.

More of the women than men were seasick

– 73 per cent of women compared to 62 per
cent of men. However, age is significant and
75 per cent of women were under 40, as
opposed to 42 per cent of men.

Seasickness was less common on the mainly
downwind legs.

84 per cent of crews, including those who
experienced nausea and vomiting, were able
to carry on working. However, 16 per cent
reported such severe vomiting and dry-
retching that they were not able to stand a
watch.

Severe sufferers were not evenly distributed
among the yachts. On several boats no one
fell into this category, yet on another yacht,
six core crew (out of 18) were taken out of
the watch system at some point. It is
possible this was bad luck, but equally we
might be seeing the role that treatment,
routine onboard and even psychology were
playing.

The good news is that all but a few leggers
recovered from seasickness in the end and
even the worst affected got over seasickness
in three to five days.

Many who suffered from mild seasickness
that lasted a day or less took nothing for it.
The Challenge medical advisers
recommended a ‘multi-modal’ approach,
whereby two or more different types of
medication are taken simultaneously to
work on different stimulation pathways,
and they advocated early medication, 12-24
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hours before going to sea.

While a number of crewmembers on one
yacht took cinnarizine (Stugeron) and
domperidone (Motilium) in combination –
the medic onboard noted this as more
effective – single remedies were more
commonly taken.

On one yacht, domperidone (Motilium)
was widely favoured, on another cyclizine
(Dramamine II), on a third promethazine
(Avomine). But most crews stuck to
cinnarizine (Stugeron) or hyoscine patches
(Scopoderm) and, judging from some
medics’ comments, had arrived at
whichever they favoured by trial and error.

The most effective remedy, taking into
account sample sizes of each, appears to
have been hyoscine patches – half of the 20
users said it ‘helped a lot’. Cinnarizine was
more evenly split between ‘helps a little’ (35
per cent) and ‘helps a lot’ (35 per cent).

Side-effects were noted by a number of
crew. Cinnarizine caused drowsiness and in
one case was said to be ‘totally debilitating’.
Hyoscine patches caused blurred vision,
skin reaction or a dry mouth and one medic
noted dry eyes as a problem with contact
lenses.

Other drugs used for the most severe cases
were ondansetron (Zofran), which was ‘the
only drug that was able to retrieve people
who had started vomiting’, and
prochlorperazine (Buccastem).

Crews used a variety of other methods to
alleviate the symptoms and misery of
seasickness. These, too, varied from boat to
boat. On one yacht several crew said that
going to bed immediately helped, while on
another (one on which the skipper observed

that he believed seasickness to be largely
psychological), crew were encouraged to
work through it unless they were unsafe, or
in danger of dehydration or exhaustion. On
both boats most sufferers recovered in
under a day. Apprehension was viewed as a
definite psychological factor in triggering
seasickness. Comprehensive planning and
developing an awareness of forecasts and
expected conditions help to reduce levels of
anxiety.

Other tips from crews or medics, some
obvious, some not to reduce the chances of
suffering from seasickness include:

• Avoiding hangovers before leaving
• Taking medication before feeling ill
• Pre-planning work on deck and below
• Mentally preparing for the trip
• Taking a turn at the helm
• Eating ginger biscuits – ‘they work a treat’
• Drinking a rehydration drink (available in
sachets or as sports drinks)
• Drinking tonic water to stop burping
• Eating sweets, apples or chewing gum
• Nibbling on crackers or dry food
• Operating a buddy system when crew
have taken drowsiness-inducing medication
• Using biodegradable ‘doggy scoop’ bags as
sick bags to keep handy in a pocket

Finally, the survey suggests that
susceptibility to seasickness does decrease
over time and with experience, while at the
same time recovery becomes quicker.
Whether that proves an ability to habituate
to the motion or cope better with the
effects as experience mounts is open to
debate. It’s likely that medication,
experience and psychology all play a part. It
does mean that the best way to beat
seasickness is to go sailing!



OCC BAR & GALLEY

During winter, the OCC Bar & Galley

Kitchen will be open Wednesday through

Friday and Sundays (closed Mon, Tues, Sat).

Come along and enjoy the great value

prices, generous portions and warm

hospitality.

Non-members can visit up to three times

(just get a member to sign you in) to

'sample the goods' before you join up.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'

on presentation of your membership card.

These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 -

available on Draught Beers & Spirits ($40)

and Wine ($45).

- Members' Happy Hour is from 4pm 'til

6pm every day the bar is open. Present your

membership card (Full or Supporter) to get

discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.

- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and

cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.

- Members present your membership card

to get $2 off any listed Main Meal (from the

far right side of the menu).

In case of queries, you can call the bar

directly on 09 402 6923.
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PIZZA IN A PANRecipe Corner
by Dan Nicholson - S.V. Sala
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Like many small boats, our boat Sala sadly

lacks the space for a full-size oven, which

leaves us craving oven-baked foods like fresh

bread, pastries and, of course, pizza. But it' s

amazing what you can achieve with just a

simple two-burner and grill like ours -

especially when you're living aboard and

have no choice! Try this recipe for pan

pizza next time you get a pizza craving

aboard - it' s really versatile - you can make

it with whatever you've got on board, plus

it' s so quick and easy, and we think it' s

actually better than most oven-baked

pizzas!

Ingredients:

For the base:

1/2 cup sifted flour

1/4 teaspoon salt

3 tbsp oil

For the topping:

Tomato sauce, puree or tinned toms

Herbs (we use basil & oregano)

Toppings of your choice (we like onion,

capsicum, tomatoes, olives, salami -

whatever' s available!)

Grated cheese

Method:

Mix the flour and salt (sift if you have a

sieve on board - we don't!). Add 1 tbsp oil

and sufficient water to make a soft dough.

Knead gently, then roll (a rum bottle makes

a perfectly adequate rolling pin), and press

out to the size of your frying pan (we use

the Boatie' s Pan so our pizza is square).

Heat the rest of the oil in the frying pan,

put the dough in the pan and fry until

golden on the underside (about 5 mins).

Turn the dough over and return it to the

heat. While the other side is cooking,

spread the tomato sauce, puree or tinned

toms on the cooked side. Add your herbs

and toppings, sprinkle the grated cheese on

top.

When the underside of the dough is golden

brown, take the pan off the heat and place

the whole pizza, in the pan, under the grill

until the cheese bubbles.

Adapted from a recipe in The Galley Book -

Designing, Provisioning & Cooking Afloat,

by Gwen Skinner.
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